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January 30, 1874 Spring Lake, Illinois
ACVR is staying with his son-in-law and daughter, the William
Gilmores, who are serving the RCA church in Spring Lake. He
writes his son, DBK, that "today is mother's birthday,. .Sometimes
the thought of my approaching departure gives me a quiet, joyous
feeling: that complete release from sin and a perfect sphere of
activity, what a soul stirring thought." ACVR speaks of his
health since he continues to suffer from a cold. He also reports
that he is writing sermons; the current one is on the hidden
council of God regarding election.
Calvin College Archives, ACVR collection, baox 8, fldr 124.
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Spring Lake
January 30, 1874
Mr. D.B.A. Van Raalte
Dear Dirk:
Today is mother's birthday, what a difference for her it must be to
have left her life behind her, and to have reached the goal of her life; how
vividly I sense that I will soon be there too. What changes are at the
door. Sometimes the thought of my approaching departure gives me a quiet,
joyous feeling: that complete release from sin and a perfect sphere of
activity, what a soul stirring thought.
May the moments of my sojourn here be used worthily and be a blessing,
and may the Lord support me and help me through the time remaining. We are
having changeable weather and poor roads. I am not yet over my cold.
Sometimes I have rheumatism, cough a great deal, etc., but by the grace of
God I remain on my feet.
Thank you for you last letter, young Raalte, surprised that you dared
to pull him by his ear, promised to be a good boy, but later said he wanted
to whip Uncle Dick. The little one is a dear and is growing well.
The people have prepared an upstairs room for me here. They do all
they can to make things pleasant for me and try to cater to my health. If
you come here sometime you will wish to use the room too. It is all
according to my taste, elegant, clean and warm.
The vest has not yet been received. Everything moves slowly here.
Everything is far removed from town.
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Will has written to Rev. Stuart about the money, because he wanted the
entire amount. He is afraid that if he allows you to draw a small amount
that he will not receive the balance. He has now written for the whole
amount. If this is successful, then Will will send you the money and
otherwise an order to Rev. Stuart.
Be so kind as to urge the people whose lots and lands have been
assigned to the consistory for the benefit of the Eben Haezer Fund, to make
payment.
I note with sympathy the death of De Weerd. The older folk are
dropping away. But younger people are also snatched away.
I understand that the lack of snow—tracks is causing trouble, and
results in a money shortage, which will bring on depression. The lowering
of taxes will therefore be double blessing for us. But both God's Word and
experience teach us that the Lord reigns and always knows how to help us,
and also that which we consider to be unfavorable God has intended to be a
blessing for us.
Oh may we see the great design, including everything, so that we
include soul and body, time and eternity, and not stare ourselves blind
considering only that which we can touch, the temporal, which is not our
life's goal.
I have been writing sermons this week, and on a topic which I have
never preached before, knowing that some of these matters are of such a
nature as to be subjects for study, however the subjects are not to be
presented as sources for quarrelling and fault finding. Namely, some people
asked me to preach about the hidden council of God regarding election. I
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have for once agreed and have promised D.V. to preach on it tomorrow. I
hope it will result in having them realize that they are creatures of time
and dust, and that, besides, blinded by sin they must recognize that there
are boundaries, that the revelations of God are to be used for our profit,
not to be fathomed, that they must consider their own deeds, just as people
expect a child to do, to follow, to obey, instead of being concerned about
the actions of the parents which they do not understand, which will become
plain to them, not now but when they grow up.
Greet Ben, Julia and Helena heartily for me.
Farewell,
Your loving father
A.C. Van Raalte
P.S. We have just received the vest and medicine. Hearty thanks for your
trouble. I hope to use it tomorrow.
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